Order Form (International Version, excluding Canada)

R

for the book Living with Stuttering: Stories, Basics, Resources, and Hope and for Taking Stock materials, designed
especially for people who stutter or their families, clinicians, and self-help groups. Thank you for your order.
Fax orders: +304-599-7224 (VISA & MasterCard) • On-line: PayPal (http://www.paypal.com)
Postal orders: Populore Publishing Company, PO Box 4382, Morgantown, WV 26504 USA • stories@populore.com

Please send me:
1.

q ____ copies of Living with Stuttering: Stories, Basics, Resources, and Hope (6 x 9 in., 256 page BOOK) at $19.95 each (#T1).

$

US

2.

Taking Stock: Telling Your Story Worksheet (8.5 x 11 in., 2 page WORKSHEET, for use w/ ADULTS).

$

US

$

US

$

US

q 1 copy: $3.00 (#T4)
3.

q 5 copies of each: $8.00 (#T8)

q 25 copies of each: $20.00 (#T9)

Taking Stock: St. Louis Inventory of Life Perspectives and Stuttering/Recollections (SLtILP-S/R) (8.5 x 11 in., 2 page
QUESTIONNAIRE for use w/ ADULTS; two recollection questionnaires are done per person).
q 2 copies: $3.00 (#T10)

5.

q 25 copies: $20.00 (#T6)

Taking Stock: St. Louis Inventory of Life Perspectives and Stuttering (SLtILP-S) and the SLtILP-S Summary Scoring
Sheet (8.5 x 11 in., 2 page QUESTIONNAIRE for use w/ ADULTS and a 1 page SUMMARY).
q 1 copy of each: $3.00 (#T7)

4.

q 5 copies: $8.00 (#T5)

q 10 copies $8.00 (#T11)

q 50 copies $20.00 (#T12)

Taking Stock: St. Louis Inventory of Life Perspectives and Stuttering (SLtILP-S/C) and the SLtILP-S Summary Scoring
Sheet (8.5 x 11 in., 2 page QUESTIONNAIRE for use w/ CHILDREN [with answers provided by parent or guardian] and a 1 page
SUMMARY).
q 1 copy of each: $3.00 (#T13)

q 5 copies of each: $8.00 (#T14)

$

US

q 25 copies of each: $20.00 (#T15)

q Taking Stock CLINICAL KIT (includes 25 Telling Your Story Worksheets, #T6; 25 SLtILP-S (for ADULTS) and 25 SLtILP-S/C
(for CHILDREN) questionnaires and 50 SLtILP-S Summary Scoring Sheets, #T9 and #T15; and 50 SLtILP-S/R questionnaires,
#T12). KIT: $50.00 (#T16). ($30 savings).

$

US

7.

q Taking Stock SUPPORT GROUP KIT (includes 25 Telling Your Story Worksheets, #T6; 25 SLtILP-S (for ADULTS) questionnaires
and 25 SLtILP-S Summary Scoring Sheets, #T9; and 50 SL-ILP-S/R questionnaires, #T12). KIT: $35.00 (#T3). ($25 savings).

$

US

8.

q Living with Stuttering and Taking Stock COMPLETE CLINICAL KIT (includes 1 copy of Living with Stuttering: Stories, Basics, Resources, and
Hope, #T1; and 1 Taking Stock Clinical Kit, #T16). KIT: $65.00 (#T17). ($38.95 savings).

$

US

9.

q Living with Stuttering and Taking Stock COMPLETE SUPPORT GROUP KIT (includes 1 copy of Living with Stuttering: Stories, Basics, Resources,
and Hope, #T1; and 1 Taking Stock Support Group Kit, #T3). KIT: $50.00 (#T2). ($33.95 savings).

$

US

$

US

$

US

$

US

6.

Ship to: (please print neatly)
Include name, full mailing address, and email:

Shipping &
Handling
if Subtotal is ...$0-$19.99 add $10
...$20-$39.99 add $14
...$40-$65.99 add $18
...$66-$99.99 add $22
For orders greater than $99.99 email us
(stories@populore.com) for the rate.

Subtotal (add totals above)
Shipping & Handling
(Obtain amount from box)

Total Payment:

Four payment options:
q Internationl Postal Money Order (in US Dollars) to Populore is enclosed.
q Check to Populore (in US Dollars drawn on a US bank account) is enclosed.
q Secure on-line payment by credit card.
Go to http://www.paypal.com and choose “Send Money” to rsielen@populore.com.
Populore will ship your order once we have received your completed order form (mail or
fax) and have received notification from PayPal that your “Total Payment” was made.
Allow 1-2 weeks for airmail delivery by the US Postal
Service. Please contact Populore (stories@populore.com)
regarding quantity discounts.

q Credit card:

q MasterCard (Fax or mail us your order.)

Card number:
Signature:

8/8/03

q VISA

Exp. date:

/

Stuttering
Tools for “Taking Stock”
Periodic taking stock can be an important part of
staying in touch with ourselves day-to-day, week-toweek, month-to-month, year-to-year, or even “chapterto-chapter” in our lives. Taking stock of one’s stuttering
from time to time can be useful and therapeutic.
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These materials can be used for evaluation or therapy
with a speech-language pathologist or for self-study in
groups or individually. As a pre-evaluation exercise,
clients can complete it on their own and then share it
with their clinician.

For Children:

For Adults:
St. Louis Inventory of Life Perspectives
and Stuttering (SLtILP-S):
Provides a simple way for adults
who stutter to take a quick look at
what currently bothers them about
their stuttering, and at how
important stuttering is in their life
compared to other concerns. The
ratings serve as benchmarks to
compare ongoing progress in
dealing with their stuttering.
St. Louis Inventory of Life Perspectives
and Stuttering/Recollections
(SLtILP-S/R):
Asks the same questions as the
SLtILP-S but for a time in the

past. It is recommended that an
adult who stutters complete two
SLtILP-S/Rs: first, a recollection of
how he or she would have filled it
out at about age ten, and second,
when in high school.
SLtILP-S Summary Scoring Sheet:
After completing each of the above
versions, ratings are transferred to
this sheet which allows for summary assessments in three areas: the
stuttering and its effect on one’s
life; one’s interest in others who
stutter; and one’s health and life
satisfaction.

Story Worksheet
When stutterers tell their story—for the first or fifth
time—they are taking stock.
Stutterers are invited to try to simply talk or write about
any experiences, thoughts, or feelings this worksheet’s
partial sentences bring to mind. A list of “trigger statements” provides starting points for telling one’s story of
stuttering. Stories are often the basis for renewed hope
and significant gains in the future. Sample: “As a child,
my speech was…”

St. Louis Inventory of Life Perspectives
and Stuttering/Child (SLtILP-S/C):
Asks similar questions as the
SLtILP-S, but is written so a parent
or guardian provides opinions on the
child’s stuttering. The ratings serve
as benchmarks to evaluate ongoing
progress. Compatible with the
SLtILP-S/R and with the SLtILP-S
Summary Scoring Sheet.

Companion
Book:
Living with Stuttering: Stories, Basics,
Resources, and Hope
by Kenneth O.
St. Louis, Ph.D.

Twenty-five individual stutterers share
their own unique life stories and how
stuttering has colored those stories.
Also, includes an overview of stuttering, extensive resource listing, and
additional details regarding methods
for and the importance of the
“Taking Stock” questionnaires and
worksheet presented here, including
data on 120 individuals who stutter.

Over please for Order Form.

